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THE PRESIDENT’S PERCH  

By Kathy Pfister, Parrot Heads in Paradise, Inc., President 

St. MinneSomePlace PHC’s 
event, This Hotel Room in 
March. What a wonderful 
display of hospitality! While 
not an official PHC event, I 
joined 450 other Parrot Head 
and Trop Rock fans on An-
other Voyage to Paradise 
Cruise in April. That was a 
blast and I’m pretty sure eve-
ryone on the ship knew our 
group by the time it was over. 
Then, in May, I headed back 
to Calgary for the Calgary 
PHC’s annual Spring Phling 
event. It was super and spe-
cial to be there for their 20th. 
(Really, if you’re not signed 
up to get frequent flyer miles, 
you should get on that.) 
 
As I’m writing this, I’m also 
mentally making my packing 
list for this weekend as I head 
to Washington for the PHs of 
Puget Sound’s event, Laid 
Back Attack. Next month is 
our own Arizona PHC’s Par-
rot Grande then September 
brings the San Diego PHC’s 

Summer time has arrived! 
That great part of the year 
where some of us shake off 
the snow and head outdoors 
or on the now ice-free high-
ways while others of us ske-
daddle out of town to escape 
the heat. It’s time for vaca-
tions, family and class reun-
ions and road trips.  
 
You know what makes a 
great addition to your sum-
mer plans? Meeting up with 
other Parrot Heads, of 
course! Heading to a specif-
ic city? Go to http://
www.phip.com/club-
chapters to find the local 
club(s) near your destination 
and check out their events. 
Maybe they have a big party 
going on, maybe they just 
have a social. Whatever the 
activity, you know it’s going 
to be fun because, well, it’s 
a Parrot Head activity. 
 
Nothing on their calendar 
for when you’re there? Send 
them an email and maybe 
something can be arranged. 
Several years ago, I often 
traveled to Calgary for 
work. I always checked the 
Calgary Parrot Head Club’s 
website but their activities 
were on Saturdays and work 
always sent me home on Fri-

day. I asked if they ever did 
anything during the week and 
the next thing I knew, they had 
a party planned at their local 
watering hole complete with 
live music on a weeknight. It 
was a great evening and a won-
derful introduction to people 
who are now my friends. 
 
Taking a road trip this sum-
mer? Check out http://
www.phip.com/club-calendars 
for the event calendars for each 
PHiP region. With some plan-
ning, you could join up with 
several clubs along the way.  
 
Of course, we don’t always 
travel just for fun. Business 
travel isn’t generally a good 
time - how much better would 
it be to hang out with some 
Parrot Heads while you’re do-
ing it? (Every time my work 
sends me to Europe, I count the 
frequent flyer miles instead of 
the 24 hour travel days. It 
helps.)  
 
(Club Leaders - this is a not so 
subtle reminder that you 
should keep your calendars up 
to date.) 
 
I’ve been fortunate to have al-
ready done some traveling this 
year. I met up with friends 
from Minnesota and Iowa at 

cont. next pg. 
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boffo Anniversary Party.  
 
I think you’re getting the idea 
that I really, really love to 
spend time with Parrot Heads. 
Every time I take a day off 
from work, the response from 
my colleagues is always. 
“Going to a Parrot Head 
thing?” And, there’s more to 
these trips than to visit with old 
friends and make new, it’s also 
an opportunity to steal, er, ac-
quire, ideas from other clubs on 
fun and games and fundraising. 
 
Of course, the Granddaddy of 
all Parrot Head events is Meet-
ing of The Minds in November 
in Key West. This will be a 
great year to attend as many 
people are coming (quite a few 
for the first time) as it’s our 
25th Annual Convention. If I 
counted where I’ve made the 
most Parrot Head friends, 
MOTM would be the number 
one place. Haven’t signed up 
yet? You can at 
http://www.phip.com/motmregi
stration.  
 
In closing, safe travels to eve-
ryone and here’s wishing you 
have the opportunity to enjoy 
the company of many Parrot 
Heads along the way! 
 
Kathy Pfister 
President 
PHIP, Inc. 
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Thinking about entering the Golden 
Coconut Contest??  PHIP Dir of 
Membership began accepting entries 
on July 1st!! 
 
Entries for the 2016 Golden Coconut 
Award of Excellence, presented by a 
representative of Margaritaville, Inc., 
will be accepted via email from July 
1st until August 30th, 2016. 
  
For all the new clubs and new leader's 
out there, here's a little history lesson:  
In 1996, Margaritaville and Parrot 
Heads In Paradise, Inc. decided to 
create an award to be given to a de-
serving Parrot Head Club, emblematic 
and in recognition of the outstanding 
Charitable and Environmental efforts 
of ALL Parrot Head Clubs. 
  
Today, competition for the coveted 
award is waged through a "blind es-
say" submitted to an illustrious panel 
of judges composed of previous Gold-
en Coconut Award recipients. 
 
If your club hasn't entered or has en-
tered in the past and didn't win, then 
you should submit a first time entry or 
enter again!!! 
  
Did you know: 
  
* Many clubs who submit a blind es-
say for the contest have submitted an 
essay before 
* Many clubs don't enter because they 
think it's based on membership or 
fundraising numbers.  
  
NOT TRUE!! 
  
Here are a few hints that might 
help: 
  
1. BE CREATIVE!! (if it looks bor-
ing & not fun to read and it really has 
nothing but fundraising figures, it's 
probably going to get a low 
score). Make it fun to 
read! We know you all are creative 

out there! You show your creativity 
in your concert attire, tailgating, 
event decorations and events! Put 
that same creativity to paper!! 
  
2. Read last year's winning es-
say,  as well as previous winning 
essays!! They are posted at: http://
www.phip.com/club-winners 
  
  Use their creativity as a Guide-
line! 
  
3. You can't win if you don't en-
ter!! The Golden Coconut Award is 
like winning the Lottery of PHIP 
and gives your club membership 
into a very unique and small group 
of Clubs who use their win to their 
advantage! You have bragging 
rights to use on your website, on 
your club merchandise!  You know 
you love to talk about your club to 
anyone who will listen!! Imagine 
telling a potential sponsor of your 
event or club that your club is a 
Golden Coconut Winner and then 
explaining what it stands for!! We 
know you can be loud & proud .. 
put that spirit down on paper!! 
  
4. Follow the rules!! Yes, we gotta 
have some stinkin' rules ... (as all 
contests do).  (see rules below) 
  
5. Don't have time to write a 
blind essay to submit?? I would 
be willing to bet that you have 
someone in your club who is a cre-
ative writer! Tap them as a re-
source!! There is NO rule that the 
Golden Coconut must be written by 
a Club's Officer, the GC just needs 
to be submitted by the club's con-
tact!! Sometimes a member who 
would love to contribute in some 
way just needs to be asked!  
  
6. Every chapter, with the excep-
tion of previous Golden Coconut 
recipients after 2010, regardless 

of size or age, has an equal oppor-
tunity to win this most coveted 
designation! 
  
CONTEST CLOSES AUGUST 
30th, 2016.   
 THE RULES: 
* All clubs, with the exception of 
previous Golden Coconut recipients 
after 2010 are eligible to enter the 
contest  
* Entries must be received by this 
office no later than August 30th, 
2016 ... 
* Entries received after 8/30 will be 
returned unopened  
* Electronic submissions, in 
MSWORD format, are acceptable 
and encouraged  
* Entry is to be by blind essay - No 
recognizable references to club 
name, city, state, local charities, 
etc. may be included. Entries with 
any discernable reference will be 
returned to the author for editing, 
if time allows  
* There is no minimum nor maxi-
mum length for the submission 
* Judging will be conducted by a 
panel composed of previous Golden 
Coconut Award winners, whose 
decision will be final 
* The 2016 Golden Coconut Award 
winner will be announced at the 
General Membership Meeting dur-
ing Meeting Of The Minds. 
  
Please direct any questions about 
the Golden Coconut to: 
phipmembership@gmail.com with 
GOLDEN COCONUT in the sub-
ject line. 
  
Get that creativity going NOW! 
This would be a great time to put 
your thoughts down & still have 
time for edits. 
  
Good luck!! 
  
  
 
Charlene Gingrow (aka Charley g) 
Parrot Heads in Paradise, Inc  
Director of Membership  
Mobile: 423.341.3992 

PHIP GOLDEN COCONUT  
AWARD CONTEST 

http://www.phip.com/club-winners
http://www.phip.com/club-winners
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Sykes will be joining the band 
for the album which he played 
and wrote the two songs “The 
Coast of Marseille” and “The 
Last Line.” The album for the 
25th annual Meeting of the 
Minds is the 1978 classic “Son 
of a Son of a Sailor.” 
I also want to give Keith a 
shout-out for his most recent 
release “Songs From a Little 
Beach Town.” http://
keithsykes.com/    He just hit 
the top of the chart last week 
with this single. I think every-
one should go hit the “buy” 
button on this one. Remember 
Keith will be happy to shake 
your hand and sign all your cds 
at MOTM 2016! Don’t miss 
Keith all over the MOTM stag-
es.  
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=5Kbl3txU_xw 
Also don’t forget Ramajay is 
releasing their brand new CD 
JAMBOULÉ just before 

Hello Parrot Heads!  HERE WE 
ARE!  There are only 63 DAYS 
left until registration ends for 
the 25th Annual Meeting of the 
Minds 2016!! Remember we 
close our registration for 
MOTM at 3,500 or  September 
15th whichever comes first!  
Don’t get left out! Register 
NOW!  Go to the website  
http://www.phip.com/
motmregistration 
 
The 2016 MOTM Schedule 
Update 
I wanted to mention one seg-
ment from MOTM 2016 that 
should be some real PHun. The 
Beachside Album hour as al-
ways will feature a Jimmy Buf-
fett album from beginning to 
end with as many Coral Reefers 
as we can put on the stage. The 
core band this year will be 
Ramajay Intercoastal with lots 
of Coral Reefer Band support. 
Coral Reefer Alumni Keith 

MOTM 2016!  
I also wanted to mention as I 
always do that things will be 
added to the schedule even the 
day of the show. Since I last 
emailed an update there has 
been an addition to Friday night 
at MOTM 2016! Jerry Diaz will 
again be leading the Midnight 
Jam on the Beach at 11:30! 
Stand by to see some of your 
favorite artists that could not fit 
into our tightly-packed MOTM 
schedule. This all follows “THE 
YOUNG GUNS of TROP 
ROCK” which will be quite a 
show in itself. I will embellish 
that event in an upcoming email 
but you want to be there for the 
evening! On the beach at the 
Casa Marina!   I’m not through 
with schedule updates so stand 
by!! 
  
Meeting of the Minds Dis-
counts for PARROT 
HEADS!!!  
Have you ever been on a Jet 
Ski or seen Key West from the 
water on a Jet Ski? If you have 
you know how cool it is. If you 
haven’t you need to book this 
deal. Recently I talked to Billy 
of “Barefoot Billy’s” which is 
on the beach at the Casa Mari-
na. Billy was in the audience for 
the Jimmy Buffett show last 
year at MOTM and he said that 
was the best show he had seen 
anywhere. Billy and his staff 
love the Parrot Heads and he 
wants to welcome you back to 
Key West for MOTM. He is 
offering all registered Parrot 
Heads 15% off Scooter Rent-

25th ANNIVERSARY! HERE WE ARE! 
 

By  Andrew Talbert, PHiP Director of Conventions 

Cont. next page 
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Cont. from p.4 

 
 

Finally the day came….there was 
no way of knowing how many we 
collected. With fingers crossed…
and the shoe drive done…we 
called to schedule the pickup for 
April 21st.   On Wednesday, April 
20th, a group of dedicated OSPHC 
gathered at Sue and Ken Nelson's 
house with even more shoes in 
their cars, to help carry out…
hopefully, 100 bags of 25 pairs of 
shoes,.5000 shoes! As we carried 
each bag out we counted – finally 
the last bag went out….100 bags 
of shoes!!!! We did it…we got the 
100 that we needed! The truck 
came the next morning and the 
driver loaded our 100 bags into the 
truck and confirmed the number!  
 
Sue got the email and there it 
was….our 100 bags of 25 pairs of 
shoes got us $1001.20!  We knew 
it was possible to make $1000.00, 
but everything had to line up…
number of bags, plus weight of the 
bags. We had done it….Our con-
vention fund is now $1000.00 rich-
er due to the work of so many. We 
are proud of ourselves, and our 
parrot head neighbors. Everyone 
worked together and helped out!  
 
 
 
FINS WAY UP!!! 
Sue Nelson – President  
Ocean State Parrot Head Club 

als and Bike Rentals all week at 
MOTM!! He also wants to take 
you on the 27 mile ride around 
Key West on a Jet Ski for the 
low Parrot Head Price of $99!!! I 
want to tell you now to book 
early as he will sell out the 
house during MOTM and this is 
the place to rent things and Jet 
Ski!! Check him out!!  
http://barefootbillys.com/   
 
Need a Rental Car for MOTM? 
Be sure to take advantage of 
your Budget Car Rental Dis-
count! You can use this discount 
all year long! Just enter the code 
“X097865” also located on this 
page: 
http://www.phip.com/awards-
discount-partners 
 
MEETING OF THE MINDS 
FORUM 
Are you going to MOTM for the 
first time? Do you have ques-
tions? Do you want to share a 
room or a ride?  Well there is a 
new place for you to talk to the 
entire Parrot Head nation about 
MOTM. It is the online MOTM 
forum. Go join and check it out! 
This is a place for everyone to 
help each other, ask questions, 
and make the whole MOTM ex-
perience even better. Here is the 
link:http://motmforum.phip.com/ 
 
Until next time, I’ll see you, 
down the road… 
 
 
Andrew Talbert 

Parrot Head Clubs are always 
looking for ways to make money 
for a good cause. The Ocean State 
Parrot Head Club is no differ-
ent….with a regional convention 
hosting coming up in 2017 we 
were looking for ideas to raise 
money. Sue Nelson (Secretary at 
the time) read an article about us-
ing a shoe drive with successful 
results and the club decided to try 
it.  The club needed to get 100 
bags of 25 pairs of shoes.  So in 
November of 2015 the shoe fund-
raiser began. We had a cut-off date 
of March 12th 2016.   
 
We started collecting shoes… and 
plastic bags with elastics were giv-
en out to the members with in-
structions…shoes had to be in 
pairs and joined together with elas-
tic. The shoes started coming 
in….clubs in the Northeast were 
notified of the attempt to raise 
money doing something totally 
different...no one had tried this 
type of fundraising before. They 
notified their members and started 
collecting at their monthly meet-
ings also.  We also collected shoes 
at the 2016 convention this past 
year. As the shoes came in we 
sorted out shoes…making sure 25 
pairs were in each bag and paired 
together with elastics.    
 
 

Ocean State Parrot Head Club Shoe Fundraiser 2017 

http://barefootbillys.com/
http://www.phip.com/awards-discount-partners
http://www.phip.com/awards-discount-partners
http://motmforum.phip.com/
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PHIP SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS 2016! 

It is the extreme honor of the 
2016 PHiP Board of Directors to 
announce the winners of the 2016 
scholarships.  We would like to 
thank our judges for their hard 
work and efforts in reading each 
and every application. We re-
ceived many applications and 
these fine judges had some very 
tough decisions to make. 
 
Full congratulations go out to all 
our applicants and the board 
wishes each and every one of you 
good luck with your continued 
education.  It was a very close 
decision and each of the winners 
should be very proud of what they 
do. 
 
The winners of the 2016 PHIP 
Scholarships are: 
 

Leah Callow 
from Albuquerque, NM (Parrot 
Heads of New Mexico) is the 
winner of the first place award of 
$5000. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Delaney Kwatkosky from 
Ocala, FL (Ocala Parrotheads) 
is the winner of the second 
place award of $3000. 

 
 
 

Brandi Sauer from Houston, 
TX (San Antonio Parrot Head 
Club) is the winner of the third 
place award of $2000. 
 
Again, congratulations to the 
three winners and thank you to 
all that applied as well. 
  
 
David Cohen – Secretary 
Parrot Heads in Paradise, Inc. 
2012 - 2016 Scholarship Chair 
 

The Newsletter Contest 
 
The 2016 annual PHiP Newsletter 
Contest opened July 1st and I en-
courage each & every one of you to 
submit your best for consideration. 
  
RULES: 
1.  All clubs are eligible to partici-
pate  
2.  Submissions must be received in 
this office no later than August 31, 
2016. Entries received after August 
31, 2016 will be returned uno-
pened ... 
3.  Judging will be done by a panel 
of five (5) volunteer judges selected 
at random, whose decision will be 
final … 
4.  Both hard copy and on-line 
newsletters are eligible for consid-
eration. However, on-line newslet-
ters must be printed out and submit-
ted in hard copy form. 
  
PRIZES: 
1st Place ------ $ 300 donation to 
your local charity of choice, 
2nd Place ------ $ 200 donation to 
your local charity of choice, 
3rd Place ------ $ 100 donation to 
your local charity of choice. 
  
TO ENTER: 
Please send seven (7) originals of 
the SAME issue of your most re-
cent newsletter to the following 
address:  
PHiP Membership 
Newsletter Contest 
P.O. Box # 1011 
Johnson City, TN 37605 
  
REMEMBER: Your newsletter 
may not be the best ... but it may be 
the best the judges see! … 
 
Winners will be announced at the 
MOTM General Membership 
Meeting on Nov 4th in Key West. 
 
Good Luck!! 
  
 
Charlene Gingrow  
Parrot Heads in Paradise, Inc  
Director of Membership  
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IMPORTANT REQUIRED 
PHIP REMINDERS 

 

1.    Please check the Chapters page on 
the PHIP Website at: http://
www.phip.com/club-chapters and make 
sure that your club’s PHIP Official 
Contact information is UP TO DATE 
asap!!! … Why ? 
  
a.    We need to make sure the PHIP 
Elections Officer has the latest contact 
information so he can send out an Email 
and Call For Nominations on July 1st! 
  
b.    MOTM Confirmations will also be 
sent out during that time period. ALL 
email contacts need to be UP TO DATE 
as only the OFFICIAL PHIP CON-
TACT can confirm members as in good 
standing. 

 c.    To update a club’s Chapter infor-
mation to change the Official Contact 
Information, then I not only need the 
name and email but I need the Physical 
address as well as the new contact 
phone number before I can make any 
changes. 
 

2. Interim Reporting begins on July 
1st and ends July 31st, 2016.  After July 
31st there are consequences for late 
reporting. 
 
The Interim Report is simply a brief 
free-form emailed synopsis of your 
Club's charitable, civic and environ-
mental activities for the period 01/01/16 
- 06/30/16.  It should contain who, 
what, when & where and should pro-
vide a contact name, if appropriate.  
ALL Chapters must file an Interim Re-

port ... If there is nothing to report, 
please so state. 
 

Beginning on July 1st, please email 
your Interim Report to  
phipmembership@gmail.com   
  
I will email confirm receipt of your 
mid-year report. Please be patient as I 
receive many of them each day so I will 
get to your confirmation asap. 
I would also like to suggest you CC 
your Regional Communicators and they 
can take you off their "reminder/pester" 
list! ;o) 
  
 
 
Charlene Gingrow (aka Charley g) 
Parrot Heads in Paradise, Inc  
Director of Membership  

We all know there’s no reasoning 
with hurricane season. Or, earth-
quakes, tornados, wildfires, flash 
floods or mudslides. There may be no 
reason, but there is help.  
 
When disaster strikes, Parrot Heads 
are there to help friends and strangers 
alike. When disaster strikes Parrot 
Heads, the Lone Palm Foundation is 
there to help them. Lone Palm Foun-
dation is the 501(c)3 charitable arm of 
Parrot Heads in Paradise (PHiP) and 
Its purpose is to provide financial as-
sistance to Parrot Head club members 
when natural disasters strike. Re-
quests for financial assistance can be 
submitted at http://
lonepalmfoundation.org/emergency-
phund-guidelines/. 
 
Funding from Lone Palm Foundation 
is not a loan and no repayment is re-
quired.  
 
Funding for Lone Palm Foundation 
comes from two sources. The first is 
from the revived Live Auction at 
Meeting of The Minds, PHiP’s annual 
convention in Key West. Held on Sat-
urday morning, the Live Auction is a 
treasure trove of Jimmy Buffett and 
Trop Rock related memorabilia all 
beautifully presented and much of it 

THE LONE PALM FOUNDATION 
Brogren - Lakes Area Parrot Head 
Club, Vice President Joe Lombardi - 
Metro PHC, Director of Finance Sara 
Kessler - Central Oklahoma Parrot-
head Association, Secretary Barb 
Herzog - Lakes Area Parrot Head 
Club and three members from the 
PHiP Board - Andrew Talbert, Kathy 
Pfister and David Cohen. You can 
read more about the Board and the 
organization at 
http://lonepalmfoundation.org//.  
 
Please keep Lone Palm Foundation in 
mind when disaster strikes. Those 
directly affected may be over-
whelmed by the severity and immedi-
acy of the situation but other club 
members can remind them that there 
is help to be found within our great 
Parrot Head community. While we all 
hope its service won’t be needed, it’s 
good to know that Lone Palm Foun-
dation is there to assist. 

signed by the Big Guy himself.  
 
The second source is from direct 
donations. The Villages Parrot Head 
Club, The South Region of PHiP, 
San Antonio Parrot Head Club, San 
Diego Parrot Head Club and Parrot 
Heads of the Prairie have all gra-
ciously donated to the cause. Be-
cause Lone Palm Foundation is a 
501(c)3, all donations are tax de-
ductible so individual donations are 
welcome and will provide the do-
nors with a little tax relief in addi-
tion to the good feelings of giving to 
a great cause. Donation information 
can be found at http://
lonepalmfoundation.org/donate/.  
 
Lone Palm Foundation is run by a 
volunteer Board:  President Jim 

http://www.phip.com/club-chapters
http://www.phip.com/club-chapters
http://lonepalmfoundation.org/emergency-phund-guidelines/
http://lonepalmfoundation.org/emergency-phund-guidelines/
http://lonepalmfoundation.org/emergency-phund-guidelines/
http://lonepalmfoundation.org/
http://lonepalmfoundation.org/donate/
http://lonepalmfoundation.org/donate/
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Financials Contributed By:  
Charlene Schultheis,  
PHiP Dir of Finance  

 
 

Parrot Heads in Paradise, Inc. Financial Statement -  General Fund -  YTD as of June 30, 2016 

 Income:       

        

  Balance 12.31.15   $14,722  

  Membership/Handbooks-CD  $29,695  

  Scholarship Account  $100  

        

  Total Income   $44,517  

        

 Expense:       

         

  Background check   $96  

  Board Meeting/Meetings  $4,648  

  BubbleUp LLC   $3,981  

  Filing Fee (Arizona)  $10  

  Printing/Postage   $157  

  Transfer to Scholarship  $100  

        

  Total Expenses   $8,993  

        

 Ending Balance:    $35,524  



Parrot Heads in Paradise, Inc. Financial Statement-Scholarship YTD as of June 30, 2016 

Parrot Heads in Paradise Financial Statement Relationship Savings  YTD as of June 30, 2016 
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Income:      

 Balance 12.31.15  $6,066  

 Transfer from Checking $7,445  

 Credit Card Partner $300  

 PayPal (Raffle)  $0  

 Interest   $2  

      

 Total Income  $13,813  

      

Expense:      

 Transfer to General Checking  

      

 Total Expense  $0  

      

Ending Balance:   $13,813  

      

Income:       

 Balance 12.31.15   $26,066  

 Interest    $18  

       

 Total Income   $26,084  

       

Expense:       

 Total Expenses   $0  

       

Ending Balance:    $26,084  

       

Parrot Heads in Paradise Financial Statement Relationship Savings  (MOTM) YTD as of June 30, 2016 

Income:      

 Balance 12.31.15  $28,239   

 Transfer from Checking $123,094   

 Interest   $64   

      

 Total Income  $151,397   

      

Expenses: Total Expenses  $0   

      

Ending Balance:   $151,397   



Parrot Heads  

In Paradise, Inc.    

Financial Statement 

 MOTM   

YTD as of June 30, 
2016 
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Income:      

      

 Balance 12.31.15   $    34,417   

 2016 Convention Guide  $       1,750   

 2016 Mini Mart   $       3,000   

 2016 Registration   $  213,020   

      

 Total Income   $  252,187   

      

Expenses:     

      

 Authorize.net (transaction fees)  $           223   

 Bank Charges (Fifth Third)  $           234   

 Bank Charge (iPayment)  $       7,232   

 BubbleUp   $              63   

 Casa Marina   $    40,000   

 City of Key West   $           629   

 Entertainment   $       6,022   

 
Florida Keys Group Transporta-
tion  $           607   

 Four Star Rental   $       1,947   

 MOTM Banners   $           350   

 MOTM 2015 Grand Prize Winner   $       1,503   

 MOTM Meetings   $       4,307   

 Postage/Printing    $           190   

 Rey Flores - misc. art work  $       1,050   

 Scholarship (transfer to fund)  $       7,345   

 Software    $           323   

 Tax software (1099)  $              71   

 Transfer to Savings  $  123,094   

 Transportation   $       1,717   

 
Virtual PHC (2015 on site mem-
bership)  $       9,960   

 Website Forum   $              48   

      

 Total Expense   $  206,913   

      

Ending Balance:    $    45,274   
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The 2016 PHIP National Alzheimer’s Walk Team 

WOW Parrot Head’s!! The 2016 
PHIP National Alzheimer’s Walks 
are in full swing and as of this writ-
ing the total stands at $73,733.00 
with 49 teams signed up and more 
to do so!! This means we are at 
75% of our Goal of $100,000 for 
2016!! 
 
How did we get to this total so fast 
you ask … Because the Parrot 
Head Club of Tidewater Team do-
nated $67,000 to Walk To End Alz-
heimer’s from their 2016 Beach 
Ball event in February! Here’s their 
story and they’re stickin’ to it!! … 
 

The Parrot Head Club of 
Tidewater 

And the Bonnie Harrell  
Memorial Charity Beach Ball 

The Parrot Head Club of Tide-
water was founded in 1996 by 
Andy and Bonnie Harrell and a 
couple of friends who had a pas-
sion for the lifestyle personified 
by the music of Jimmy Buffett. 
These fine folks decided it was 
time to get together in a more 
organized manner and after 
some research and reconnais-
sance, it was decided to move 
forward. At the time, Sloppy 
Joe’s had a franchise location in 
Virginia Beach and it was deter-
mined that would be the perfect 

gathering spot! After meeting 
with the good people at Sloppy 
Joe’s, flyers were placed in 
strategic locations (OK…who 
am I kidding, public restrooms) 
all over the Tidewater area and 
on a cold January night in 
1996, we had our first official 
meeting…27 people showed 
up, many of whom had never 
met each other before! 
 
Attendees were asked to bring 
some non-perishable food that 
could be donated to the local 
Food Bank and everyone com-
plied…that was our first act of 
“community service”! As the 
club continued to grow, it was 
decided that our presence in the 
community should grow as 
well. Participation in the Relay 
For Life, the MS Walk and the 
Alzheimer’s Memory Walk (as 
it was known then) were all 
well attended and supported by 
our ever growing group. 
 
In late August of 1996, on the 
beach at the Duck Inn, a local 
gathering spot on the shores of 
the Chesapeake Bay (and a 
Buffett favorite), co-founder 
Bonnie Harrell along with Ruth 
O’Lill, the Development Direc-
tor for our local Alzheimer’s 
chapter hatched an idea for a 
fundraiser. Ideas were written 
on cocktail napkins and 5 short 
weeks later, the 1st annual 
Charity Beach Ball was born. 
 
Held at Harbor Park, a local 
baseball stadium for the Tide-
water Tides, the NY Mets farm 
team at the time, the event con-
sisted of a silent and live auc-

tion as well as a dance band. Net 
proceeds for this first time effort 
were $1,100.00 and we thought 
we had really done something! 
As a result of that first effort, it 
was decided the Charity Beach 
Ball should be an annual event 
to benefit the Alzheimer’s Asso-
ciation, Southeastern Virginia 
Chapter. Over the years, the 
event continued to move around 
to various locations in the area 
and eventually found a home at 
the Wyndham Oceanfront Hotel, 
where it has been for the past 7 
years. Sadly, Bonnie Harrell lost 
her battle with Ovarian Cancer 
in 2010 and in 2011 the event 
was renamed the Bonnie Harrell 
Memorial Charity Beach Ball as 
a tribute to her. 
 
I am proud to say that all these 
years later, the idea conceived 
on cocktail napkins on the beach 
at the Duck Inn continues in ba-
sically the same format, silent 
auction, live auction and now 2 
bands, and last year the event 
netted $67,000.00 to the Alzhei-
mer’s Association’s Walk To 
End Alzheimer’s. 
 
 
Andy Harrell 
PHC of Tidewater 
 
 
Learn more about the 2016 PHIP 
National Alzheimer’s Team by 
emailing Bob Noonan at rnoon-
er@aol.com  

mailto:rnooner@aol.com
mailto:rnooner@aol.com
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WANT TO WIN A WINDJAMMER CRUISE? 
Enter the Raffle and Help College Students!  

Parrot Heads in Paradise have 
been awarding qualified parrot 
heads and their children a total 
of $10,000 in scholarships eve-
ry year for the last 10 years. 
Fundraising has been just keep-
ing pace with our pay-outs each 
year and we want to add some 
additional funds to ensure fu-
ture years’ have adequate fund-
ing. To make sure that we can 
continue to award these gifts 
well into the future we have 
come up with a great way to 
help that cause. Windjammer 
cruises has donated a cruise for 
two to raffle off this year.  All 
of the details about the cruise 
can be found on the PHIP, Inc. 
website scholarship page: 
http://www.phip.com/club-
scholarship 
 
We will be selling tickets via 
PayPal or check right up until 
MOTM. We will draw for the 
cruise Saturday, November 5th 
from the stage at Meeting of the 
Minds for the seven night 
cruise on this beautiful boat. 
Winners do not need to be 
present at MOTM to win the 
cruise! Tickets are five for $20 
or five dollars for one. I will 
send you via email a list of your 
numbers so you have them for 
your records. I will be tracking 
the name and numbers of every 

The PHIP 2017 election is for  
the open PHiP Board of Direc-
tors positions of Vice President, 
Director of Finance and Director 
of Membership.  Each club offi-
cial PHIP Point of Contact has 
the rules, nomination form and 
position for each position.   
 
Here are the rules in a nutshell: 
All nominees must be a member 
in good standing with PHiP. 
Nominations must: 
    Be submitted by 8/1/16.  Any 
nominations received after that 
date will not be accepted. 
   Be signed.  Scanned nomina-
tion forms are OK. 
  Include a position statement and 
resume. 
    
Once all nominations have been 
received a final ballot will be 
mailed to the official club con-
tact on record.  Only that contact 
will be allowed to cast a vote and 
only one vote per club will be 
accepted. 
 
Please send your nominations via 
e-mail to 2016phipelec-
tions@gmail.com or by mail to: 
 
Rick Perkins 
PHiP Elections Officer 
N30W23082 Pineview Way  
Unit 8 
Pewaukee, WI  53072 
 
Please feel free to contact me at 
that address email address if you 
have questions. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Rick Perkins 
2016 PHIP Elections Officer 
 

ticket coming in and they will 
all be in Key West for the 
drawing. You can pay via Pay-
Pal at www.paypal.com to 
phipscholarshipraf-
fle@yahoo.com (click on the 
friends and family link) or send 
your check to David Cohen, 
6986 Samantha Court, Wheat-
field, NY 14304 (checks paya-
ble to Parrot Heads in Para-
dise). Checks will only be ac-
cepted up until MOTM registra-
tion closes on September 15th. 
If you are mailing a check 
please send your email address 
if you want your numbers 
emailed to you. When you get 
to MOTM you may purchase 
additional tickets right up until 
2:30 pm on Saturday. Thank 
you in advance for your support 
of the wonderful cause. 
 
 
David Cohen, Secretary 
Parrot Heads in Paradise, Inc. 
2012-2106 Scholarship Chair 
2013-2016 Scholarship Raffle 
Chair 
 

PHIP 2017 ELECTIION 
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 

 

mailto:2016phipelections@gmail.com
mailto:2016phipelections@gmail.com
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FINS WAY UP to all of you that “Partied with a Purpose” this past quarter!  To be included in this list you need to 
post on the PHiP Club Leader’s Yahoo groups lists when you have a charitable or community service activity.  
Some clubs write a short “quarterly report” or recap of their activities and send that.  Or, clubs can send an email 
directly to ssspenny@att.net with “Domino College” in the subject line.   

Acadiana PHC 

Altoona Parrot Head Club 

Arizona PHC 

Atlanta PHC 

Beaches A1A PHC 

Blossomland Pirates PHC 

Blue Hen PHC 

Blue Water PHC 

Buckeye PHC 

Calgary PHC 

Canyon Lake PHC 

Cedar Creek Lake PHC 

Central Alabama PHC 

Central Illinois PHC 

Central Oklahoma PHA 

Central Texas PHC 

Chicago PHC 

Cincinnati PHC 

Clinton County PHC 

Coast of Carolina PHC 

Coastal Jersey PHC 

Delaware Seashore PHC 

Desert Sharks PHC 

Detroit PHC 

Dubuque Phlockers 

Eastern New York PHC 

Fins of the Valley 

Galveston Bay PHC 

Hanover Area PH Society 

Heart of Virginia PHC 

High Desert PHC 

Hillbilly PHC 

Houston PHC 

Isle O' Bama PHC 

Lakes Area Parrot Heads 

Lone Star PHC 

LowCountry PHC 

Miami PHC 

Mid-Michigan PHC 

Midwest Indiana PHC 

Nautical Whalers 

New Hampshire PHC 

NorthWest Arkansas PHC 

Ocean State PHC 

Palmetto PHC 

Panama City PHC 

Panhandle Prairie Sharks 

PHs in Natural Settings 

(PHINS) 

PHs of the Prairie 

ParrotHead Pirates of the Cali-

fornia Delta 

Parrots on the Grand PHC 

Pelican Coast PHC 

PHC of Eastern Massachusetts 

PHC of the Northern Tropics 

PHC of Tidewater 

Phin City PHC 

PHINdy PHC 

Phlockers on the Suwannee 

PHs in Amish Paradise 

PHs of Central Florida 

PHs of Central Kansas 

PHs of North Carolina 

PHs of Puget Sound 

PHs of the Blue Ridge 

PHs of the Old Dominion 

PHs of the Phininsula 

PHs on the St. Clair 

Phun Coast PHC 

Pirates in the Harbour 

Pleasure Island PHs 

San Antonio PHC 

San Diego PHC 

Sarasota Bay PHC 

Savannah PHC 

Seguin PHC 

Southern Idaho PHC 

St. Louis PHC 

Strange Birds of Little Rock 

Tallahassee PHC 

Tampa Bay PHC 

The Villages PHs 

Towns Around Biloxi PHC 

Tulsa PHC 

Vancouver Island PHs  

Washington Area PHC 

West Georgia PHC 

Western New York PHC 
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Congratulations To All Of Our Parrot Head Clubs 
Celebrating Birthdays This Quarter! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CHAPTERS!HAPPY BIRTHDAY CHAPTERS!  

JULY  

Latitude 60.6 PHC 7/25/13 

Mobile Bay PHC 7/8/98 

Blue Hen PHC 7/1/07 

Heartland LakeSharks 7/25/14 

Panama City PHC 7/23/04 

PHs in Natural Settings 7/1/97 

Dubuque Phlockers  7/6/06 

New Orleans PHC 7/15/97 

Omaha PHC 7/26/95 

New Hampshire PHC 7/20/92 

Cincinnati PHC 7/2/01 

River City PHC 7/12/02 

Central Texas PHC 7/5/99 

Panhandle Prairie Sharks 7/19/12 

Milwaukee Area PHA 7/17/00 

Calgary PHC 7/24/96 

PHs of Perth 7/17/13 

Inland Empire PHC 7/16/15 

Altoona PHC  7/10/15 

  

AUGUST    

Isle O’Bama PHC 8/12/99 

Northwest Arkansas PHC 8/15/04 

Latitude 38 PHC 8/15/04 

Northwest Colorado PHC 8/4/08 

Delaware Seashore PHC 8/14/96 

Charlotte Harbor PHC 8/15/07 

Emerald Coast PHC 8/10/00 

Des Moines PHC 8/31/00 

Hautian Ocean PHC 8/24/05 

PHINdy PHC 8/17/01 

Baton Rouge PHC 8/19/94 

Lakes Area PHs 8/17/03 

AUGUST  Continued  

Hattiesburgers in Paradise 8/31/10 

Pirates of the Tri-Lakes 8/27/07 

Emerald Isle PHC 8/7/02 

PHC of Charlotte 8/13/95 
Pirates of N. New Hamp-
shire 8/22/11 

Phlock of South Jersey 8/22/98 

Eastern New York PHC 8/20/10 

Metro PHC 8/1/92 

North Coast PHC 8/18/00 

Pittsburgh PHC 8/23/94 

Hillbilly PHC 8/27/01 

Smoky Mountain PHC 8/22/96 

Pirates of the Plains 8/29/03 

PHC of Richmond 8/10/94 

Virtual PHC 8/2/94 

  

SEPTEMBER   

Lower Alabama PHs 9/7/04 

Arizona PHC 9/5/94 

Beaches A1A PHC 9/10/96 

Naples PHC 9/22/00 

Tampa Bay PHC 9/14/94 

Southeast Iowa PHC 9/17/10 

Eastern Illinois PHC 9/18/03 

North Central Illinois PHC 9/2/11 

PHs of Central Kansas 9/18/07 

Blue Water PHC 9/1/03 

PHs of North Carolina 9/20/94 

PHs in Zanesville 9/3/95 

Key Northwest PHs 9/24/95 

Berks County PHC  9/12/02 

Philly Phinz 9/8/92 

Heart of Virginia PHC 9/28/04 

Toronto Maple Reefers 9/11/03 
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PHiP REGIONAL EVENTS  

Are you missing out on advertising your party or event? Advertise your club’s activities on your Regional 
Calendar by contacting your RC today!!  Be sure to list WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE, WHO BENEFITS,  
and where to get MORE INFO!  You never know when people might want to travel to your area! 

WHO:  San Diego PHC 

WHAT:  Anniversary Party 

WHERE:  Campland on the Bay, San Diego, CA 

WHEN:  Sept 22-25, 2016 

BENEFITS:  Multiple charities 

MORE INFO:  www.sdphc.com 

WHO:  Lakes Area PHC 

WHAT:  Boats and Bars XI 

WHERE:  Zorbas on the Lake, Detroit Lakes, MN 

WHEN: August 27, 2016 

BENEFITS:  multiple charities 

MORE INFO:  http://www.lakesareaparrotheads.com 

WHO:  Parrot Heads of Port Aransas 

WHAT:  Wings – License to Chill 

WHERE:  Port Aransas, TX 

WHEN:  Sept 16 – 17, 2016 

BENEFITS:  various charities 

MORE INFO:  www.portaransasparrotheads.com 

WHO:  Arizona Parrot Head Club 

WHAT:  Parrot Grande 

WHEN: August 26-27, 2016 

WHERE: Pointe Hilton Tapatio Cliffs Resort 

BENEFITS: USO Arizona  

MORE INFO:  www.parrotheads.org.  

WHO:  Central Texas PHC 

WHAT:  Annual Pirates Ball 

WHERE:  Wyndam Gardens, Austin TX 

WHEN:  Aug 19-20, 2016 

BENEFITS:  “B.I.G Love Cancer Care Services 

MORE INFO:  www.ctxphc.com 

WHO: Tampa Bay Parrot Head Club 

WHAT:  22nd Birthday Party 

WHERE:  Holiday Inn Harbourside  727-595-3410 

WHEN:  September 16, 17 & 18 

BENEFITS:  Clearwater Marine Aquarium  &  

     Tampa Bay Watch 

MORE INFO:  http://www.finsup.com/ 

WHO:  Coast of Carolina PHC 

WHAT:  21st Annual Throw Back Shell  

     Beach Party 

WHERE:  Myrtle Beach, SC 

WHEN:  Sept 16 – 17, 2016 

BENEFITS: Children’s Recovery Center 

MORE INFO:  www.cofcphc.com 

WHO:  Charlotte Harbor Parrot Head Club 
WHAT:  One Particular Charlotte Harbor 9th  
     Birthday Celebration 
WHERE:  The Days Inn, Port Charlotte, FL 
WHEN:  September 2, 3 & 4 
BENEFITS: multiple charities 
MORE INFO: http://chphc.com/9th-birthday-
celebration/ 

WHO:  Parrot Heads on the St Clair 

WHAT: Phlock to the Falls Northern Migration 

WHERE: Margaritaville Niagara Falls, Ontario 

WHEN:  16 – 17 Sept, 2016 

BENEFITS:  various charities  

MORE INFO:  parrotheadsonthestclair.com 

WHO:  Pirates on the Water -  Parrot Heads of the 
Upper Keys 
WHAT:  10th Annual Pit Stop Party 
WHERE:  Caribbean Club – MM104 in Key Largo 
WHEN:  Monday – Oct. 31 and Tuesday - Nov.1 
BENEFITS:  Alzheimer’s Association 
MORE INFO:  http://www.piratesonthewater.org/
pit-stop-party-2016.html 

http://www.parrotheads.org./
http://www.biglovecancercare.org/
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